OE Project Alliance SHOWCASE
A Unique Quality CORE Network Session

On December 3rd, the Organizational Excellence Project Alliance SHOWCASE will give you the chance to learn more and ask questions about OE initiatives, network with project leaders, and also provide your feedback.

A special guest from the UVA Men’s Basketball Coaching Staff will join this exclusive JPJ event to greet attendees, and share about the team’s culture and commitment to excellence.

OE Projects and Initiatives at the SHOWCASE:

- Cornerstone Strategic Plan
- HR Strategic Design Initiative
- Research UVA
- Travel and Expense Management
- IT Projects
  - Email Consolidation
  - Data Center Centralization
- Gift Processing
- Managerial Reporting Project
- Center for Leadership Excellence
- Strategic Sourcing
- IT Resources for Research
- Effort/Recon/Internal Controls

Don’t miss this exciting and special December Quality CORE Network session!

RSVP: email orgex@virginia.edu

December 3rd, 2015 1:30-3:00pm
JPJ Arena, East Terrace
Enter through the main doors
Proceed around the main concourse to the East Terrace